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GIRLS U12

EHA Board
Meeting
The next meeting of the board is
scheduled for Tuesday, December 3,
2003. It is held in the auditorium at
Asnuntuck Community College. The
meeting starts at 7:00 pm and are open
to the public.
Our association meetings are held the
first Tuesday of each month.

The Lady Eagles U12 team left the northford Polar Bears
out in the cold on October 4th. The first period was nonstop
excitement with both teams trying to get the first goal.
Team captain Laura Bartus toyed with the Polar Bear
defense many times, while Ginger Starvish hammered the
goalie with solid shots with no luck. Kristi Holt, the Lady
Eagles goalie saved two great attempts during penalty
minutes preserving a 0-0 score to end the first period.
The Polar Bears managed to squeak in a goal in the
beginning of the second period. However, that would be
their only goal of the game. Shortly after, Laura Bartus tied
the score with an unassisted goal. The game remained tied
for the second period, but definitely did not end there.
The Lady Eagles opened up a can of you know what on the
Polar Bears in the third period. Nina Gozzi put the eagles
ahead with a beautiful goal assisted by Laura. It wasn'
t long
before the score board was lit again by another goal from
left wing Kelsie Villandry. The eagles kept at the bears with
another goal each by Laura and Nina. Casey Breese
addded one more goal to make it a 6-1 victory for the
eagles. All of which would not have been possible without
great defense and goal tending. This victory was three
years in the making, and it doesn'
t get much sweeter.

Pee Wee A’s Comeback Against Yale
In an early morning match up the night after Halloween our PeeWee A’s entertained Yale. The early morning car ride
benefited Yale as they jumped out to a 1-0 lead totally out playing our Eagles. Momentum clearly in the visitors favor
Yale took a 2-0 lead midway thru the second period. With only seconds remaining in the period Kyle Dyer scored off a
Tony Colca shot to give Enfield some life. Period 3 opened up quickly for Enfield as Tony scored assisted by Ryan
Martin to tie it up. Shortly after Pete Akins put the Eagles ahead with a nice goal, Tony and Ryan assisted on the play.
Within minutes Yale tied the score. There was plenty of back and forth action and solid goal tending from Scott
Stevenson. Enfield made a rush through center ice in Yale’s zone, Zach Allard let a shot fly from the circle and
crashing Ryan Martin found the rebound to give Enfield the lead and the win with a 4 to 3 score.
11-01-03

Pee Wee A’s continue their Come Back Ways
Our Eagles traveled to South Windsor for a Sunday afternoon rivalry match, in the “often of late” fashion we staked the
foe to a 2 to 0 lead as period one came to a close. Period 2 played back and forth as the hard hitting South Windsor
team in an attempt to intimidate our Eagles sat on their lead. Late in period 2 Craig Downs was allowed by the S.
Windsor defense to skate out of the corner across the crease to take a nice shot and cut the deficit to 1 as the period
winded down. Period 3 opened up with plenty of hard hitting; on a rush Tony Colca found the top of the net with a nice
shot to tie the game at 2. Our defense clamped down led by Ed Dukette and Matt Simons. At center ice Tony Colca
wrestled the puck away to create a breakaway and then buried the puck in the back of the net to give Enfield a 3 to 2
lead. As time ran down Wade Schools, Pete Akins and Ryan Martin fore checked well. While Scott Stevenson kept S.
Windsor off the board and gave our Eagles another 3-2 come from behind victory.

Squirt A lose close preseason opener 2-0
On 9-21-03, our Eagles went down to Northford Ice Pavilion to play Greater New Haven in their only preseason game of the year.
In the first period, the teams battled back and forth ending in a 0-0 tie after one. The second period was just the same with GNH
having a huge shot advantage 13-2. 0-0 after two periods. GNH opened the scoring 3:21 into the third to break the scoring
drought. The teams fought hard all the way until the end. GNH popped in an insurance goal with 10 seconds left in the game on a
2 on 0. Mike Thompson was awesome in net for the Eagles making 29 saves. The defense of Tom Noll, Shaun Kellam, Nick
Smith and A.J. Latulippe played great also.

South Windsor Squirt A spoil home opener 5-1
On 9-26-03, the Squirt A`s played their first game of the season at ETR against S.Windsor. After skating to a scoreless tie in the
first period, the visitors opened the scoring 42 seconds into the second to take a 1-0 lead. Enfield responded with a goal of their
own when Ryan Guhne scored the first goal of the season for the team three minutes later, assisted by David Oullette. SW scored
two more goals in the 2nd to take a 3-1 lead after two. In the third, SW tacked on two more tallies to close out the scoring. Final
score, SW 5 Enfield 1. Shots on net were 23-10 in favor of South Windsor

Squirt A win first game of the season vs Darien 4-3
On 10-4-03, our Eagles went on the road to face Darien. Enfield got on the scoreboard when David Oullette scored his first goal of
the season 40 seconds into the game unassisted. The first period ended 1-0. The second period was full of action at both ends of
the ice. Darien tied the game at 1 all, 28 seconds into the period. Enfield answered right back on a goal by Ryan Guhne assisted by
Joey Rush. With 6:30 left in the 2nd, Darien tied it up again to make it 2-2. Dane Hoffman scored his first goal of the season 2
minutes later to give the Eagles a one goal lead again. Darien would not give up and tied it at 3. In the third period, Dane Hoffman
scored the game winner (his second goal of the game) with 9:38 remaining. Mike Thompson came up huge in the third, making 10
saves. Shots on goal, Darien 29-Enfield19

Girls U10
On Sunday Nov. 9th the Lady Eagles made the two hour treck to Newton Mass to play Charles River. In our last meeting the
Eagles easily beat them 6-1. This time Charles River was ready. In this fast moving (and I do mean fast moving) game Enfield lit
the score board first with Laura Bartus taking a great pass from Kelsey Villandry and sending it right past the goalie. Charles
River fought back tieing the score. Time was passing quickly and Casey (fancey feet) Breese found an oppertunity to bring the
Eagles ahead (asst. Nina Gozzi). In the 3rd period Vickie Heyse sent the puck up to Sara Stewart who found Laura Bartus wide
open in front of the net and sent it right in. This making the score 3-1 Enfield. Nice game ladies... next up the battle for first place
Enfield vs Assabet
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